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Redoer’s Digest: Retrospective Part 1

4th place:
Week 1322, problematic
inventions:
The Newfohuahua. (Ken April,
Arlington)

3rd place:
Week 1323, shorten a movie
title:
“3:10 to Yum[a]”: Instructional film
for making the most of your
microwave. (Jeff Contompasis,
Ashburn)

2nd place and the book
of Joan Crawford paper
dolls:
Week 1307, change a term by
one letter:
Receding heirline: Family you see
less of since you lost your money.
(Jon Gearhart, Des Moines)

And the winner of
the Lose Cannon:
Week 1318, anagrams:
Article II, Section 4, of the
Constitution: ”The President, Vice
President and all civil Officers of
the United States, shall be
removed from Office on
Impeachment for, and Conviction
of, Treason, Bribery, or other high
Crimes and Misdemeanors . . .”
Anagrams to (using every letter
above): Before endorsing voodoo,
Republicans promise heaven and
reaffirm they’re in fact foremost
victims of reason. Biden and
Clinton (sphincters!) have
committed theft — federal crimes!
Hill idiots cheer. (Kevin Dopart,
Washington)

Laughedovers:
Honorable mentions
Week 1307, change a letter:
Erros: The god of misguided love.
(Jeff Contompasis)

Fondud: Aunt Edna’s Velveeta and
Wonder Bread cheese surprise.
(Sam Mertens, Silver Spring)

Adullery: An affair that’s even more
boring than your marriage. (Tom
Witte, Montgomery Village)

Week 1312, neologisms
containing T-O-U-R in any order:
Bot-rus Bot-rus Ghali: Putin’s new
representative to the U.N. (Mike
Gips, Bethesda)

Sourteen: A stage of adolescence.
“Don’t mind Janice, she hasn’t
spoken to anyone since her
sourteenth birthday.” (Frank Osen,
Pasadena, Calif.)

Week 1313, poems about
people who died in 2018:
Mile runner Sir Roger Bannister

To offer Sir Roger a suitable toast
Tell folks that you’ll speak for five
minutes, at most.
Then tell of his challenge, his
triumph and more
And get to the finish in just under
four. (Bob Kruger, Rockville)
Aretha Franklin

Aretha Franklin, Queen of Soul —
A singing legend we extol.
Now she’s gone, we pray that she
R. I. P-E-A-C-E. (Jesse Frankovich,
Lansing, Mich.)

Week 1314, “joint legislation”
with congressional names:
The Fulcher-Fletcher-Finkenauer
provision for printable alternatives
to use after “mother.” (Jesse
Frankovich)

Week 1315, crossword clues:
EARPLUGS: Role of tiny fingers
when the president says, “La la la
la la.” (Jesse Frankovich)
Week 1316, fake trivia citing
“statistics”:
92 percent of clickbait uses this
one weird trick. (John Hutchins, Silver
Spring)

In a recent survey, 59 percent of
Native Americans found the
Washington Redskins offensive;
the remaining 41 percent didn’t
see them play this season. (John
Hutchins)

Week 1318, anagrams:
Articles of impeachment = The top
criminal faces ’em. (Jesse
Frankovich)

Week 1321, online reviews of
given mundane products:
Shoelaces: “I bought the 54-inch
green ones for my go-to party trick
— sucking a pair up my nostrils and
pulling them out of my mouth. Five
stars. (Chris Doyle, Denton, Tex.)
Week 1322, bad product ideas:
The solar-powered electric chair.
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Los Angeles Times Sunday Crossword Puzzle

By Pat Myers

In Week 1362, Part 1 of our annual
retrospective, we let you enter (or
reenter) any of 24 contests from
the first half of the past year.
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Week 1327, reinterpret a real

New contest for Week 1366:
Tour de Fours XVI — It’s the LIAR club

By Dawn Zurell from a pattern from
trishagurumi.com

Curve-proud Venus of
Willendorf, the crocheted
version: This week’s 2nd prize.
(David Kleinbard, Mamaroneck, N.Y.)

Week 1323, clipped movie titles:
[A]Lice in Wonderland: A little girl
regrets sharing a fedora with the
Mad Hatter. (Robert Schechter, Dix
Hills, N.Y.)

[The H]Unger Games: “The Odd
Couple” takes a dark turn as Felix
manipulates Oscar into a killing
frenzy. (Jeff Contompasis)
Twelve Angry Me[n]: Ryan
Reynolds goes for his Oscar in a
remake of “Sybil.” (Stephen Litterst,
Newark, Del.)

[P]Lay Misty for Me: A porn actor
needs body doubles to finish the
job. (Chris Doyle)
2001: A Space O[dyssey]: A couple

headline by adding a bank head:
Headline: In an Indonesian cave, the
oldest story ever told
Bank: Etching translated as “Wife
no understand me” (Duncan
Stevens)

Former CIA official chosen for No. 2
job at Smithsonian
Disgraced ex-chief to collect
National Zoo dung. (Jeff
Contompasis)

Week 1329, add your line to one
by Shakespeare:
“By indirections find directions out”
(“Hamlet”)
This Maps of Google app inspireth
doubt. (Duncan Stevens)
“Can you remove this mole with
laser spark?” (Sarah Walsh, Rockville)
“Oh, no! It is an ever-fixèd mark.”
(Sonnet 116)
More honorable mentions in the online
Invite at wapo.st/invite1366.

Still running — deadline Monday
night, Jan. 13: Write a poem
about someone who died in
2019. See wapo.st/invite1365.

a leadership position.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You might be ready to go out and
enjoy a day pursuing a favorite
activity unrelated to the past few
weeks. Some of you might enjoy
going to the movies; others delight
in visiting the zoo.

ANSWER TO TODAY’S PUZZLE

Answers to last week’s puzzle.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
You are all smiles and ready to take
the next step in a new adventure.
You could find it difficult to
understand another person’s
reluctance to take a small risk.
Listen to their objectives. Imagine
yourself in this person’s shoes.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
You might want to cancel your
plans. Make that desire okay. You
never know when fatigue will hit,
especially after such a hectic
period. Getting some sleep and
doing what you want might be just
what the doctor ordered.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
You have an inclination to do what is

1/5/20

